
IMPROVING FINANCIAL WELLBEING
“The bridge made a dramatic difference as the stress of no longer having a job nearly finished me

off. The support has meant the world to me. I know now I wasn't coping on my own.”
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Over the past year the service has continued to face the significant challenge of COVID, but have
been able to adapt our working practices and support accordingly. Importantly we have been able to
continue to support vulnerable people across West lothian to improve their financial wellbeing,
working intensively and holistically with families to address complex life challenges faced by those
living in poverty. 

Specifically we have been able to develop our support element of the service and also increase the
hours of our money advice team. 
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Alistair Brown (Right)

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
We are delighted that one of our volunteers, Alistair
Brown, was shortlisted at the Scottish Charity awards
for 'volunteer of the year'. 

Alistair is an incredible individual who always goes
above and beyond for his clients.



CLIENT STORY
“Linda is 22 years old with a little boy aged 18 months. She was in an abusive marriage and as a

result of this, she was forced to give up work and now lives in a place where her ex husband

cannot find her or her son.

She was paying off her debts when she was working but now her monthly income does not allow

for this as well as looking after herself and her son.

Linda came into some difficulty with her buggy when it broke. This is her only means of getting

out and about and shopping as she does not own a car. We were able to source a buggy from a

local charity called River Kids and get this to her, so she could still get to the shops.

After a few conversations with Linda, we realised that she is quite isolated and expressed an

interest in suggestions for entertaining her son and keeping him engaged. We have been in touch

with River Kids again and will be able to get some toys for Linda's son and some outdoor

equipment as well because Linda would like to spend time in the garden with him. We also

made some suggestions for local organisations who help support families but Linda was not

interested as she feels she copes the best she can. She does have a family support worker to assist

with any matters concerning her son.”
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zoom cooking session with a family where we provide the ingredients and the family cooked

along with our staff member

referred and delivered school uniforms from School bank charity to family who couldn’t

afford to buy new uniforms

referred and delivered new bikes to a family to enable them to travel locally

provided referrals to local meal suppliers for various families

sourced a cooker for a client who was in need of one

supported clients with energy supply changes and insurance changes to reduce monthly

expenses

we continue to link in clients with other relevant local services (Catalyst Kitchen, Brunch Club

& Sunday Dinner Boxes as well as promoting groups within clients local community)

christmas hampers supplied to clients

support for some families with PIP tribunals

The service has continued to go above and beyond for our clients to provide excellent Money

Advice support as well as additional practical support. Examples of this included:

“The Bridge listened to me from day one - were non-judgemental.”

“Enabled me to take control of my finances with confidence and helped me to face my debts
sensibly and without getting myself into more debt.”

“It's removed the mounting pressure and worry. I felt trapped and imprisoned by debt whereas
now I'm paying back my debtors and feel as if I can breathe again.”

“The Bridge people did not judge me and supported me like family. I am forever grateful to them
for everything.”

“I was struggling to cope with so many bills and the bridge has been a lifeline. I am eternally
grateful I contacted them.”

CLIENT QUOTES

CLIENT SUPPORT



CLIENT IMPACT

However, our impact has ensured that clients:

Individuals are better able to 
understand their situation

individuals
are more

able
 to cope

financially

Individuals are more able to
manage their finances

individuals
are 

more
resilient
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Over the past year our advisers measured a range of data to show the impact that our work is
having on the families that we are supporting. The graph below shows the average before and
after scores (out of 5) against our main outcomes below. This data has been taken at first
appointment and then again after 6 months. 

The results below reflect what has been a challenging year for clients. Although our intervention
makes a difference, its also worth noting that people have really struggled. 

The majority of our indicators did see an improvement, but there were some areas were this was
not the case. People were less likely to engage digitally for meetings, were less likely to phone to
cancel and struggled more with their mental health.

are less stressed have less debt

have budgets in place

keep on top of finances

make informed decisions

improve independent decision
making

make payments on time

stick to a budget

are more organised
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IMPROVING EMOTIONAL WELLBEING
That hour a week with my counsellor, a woman I will be forever grateful to,
gave me the time and space to examine and sort through the carnage going
on in my head and learn to understand myself better and find a healthier way
of looking at life.

CLIENT QUOTES

“Before counselling, I never seen much hope for the future and felt suicidal. Counselling has
helped so much. I’ve learned so much and things I never realised about the past had been
brought to my attention. I never loved myself very much but counselling sessions has taught me
how to change my perception of myself and look forward to a bright future.”

“Although we were going through a pandemic and it held up a lot of things in my life the
therapist helped me alot with dealing with stress and helping me feel more confident about
myself and my future, when my block of sessions ended i didn't feel upset or down i was more
optimistic and looking forward to lies ahead.”

“This service has been my saviour. Before counselling I was suicidal, on edge, agitated, my future
seemed very bleak and not worth living. 7 months on and I can’t believe the transformation, it has
been a rollercoaster of emotions and a lot of hard work but so worth it. Through weekly sessions
I’ve worked through some unresolved grief I had been holding on to and past traumas and
learned to love myself. I am forever grateful to The Bridge for all they have done for me.”

“Before coming for counselling I was in a very dark place, I was struggling with suicidal thoughts
and had maxed out on anti-depressants. Life had been tough for a while with several ongoing
challenges…I had completely lost all sense of myself and spent my life running around in circles
trying to keep everything going. That hour a week with a counsellor…gave me the time and space
to examine and sort through the carnage going on in my head…”

SERVICE STATISTICS
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198 completed face to face

300 completed by zoom
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SERVICE STATISTICS REFERRAL INFORMATION

OUR TEAM 5 qualified counsellors

1 Counselling Supervisor
5 student counsellors
7 welcome team

Part time Counselling Coordinator
Part time Wellbeing Administrator



CLIENT IMPACT

Our impact has ensured that clients:

Individuals are more able to
cope emotionally

Individuals are
more able to

understand their
own life

circumstances

 Individuals are more
resilient

Individuals
build self
esteem
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We know from our own evaluation data that we make a difference to people who access our
service. We use both the Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale and written stories to
show impact. We measure our impact against 4 key outcomes. During the past year the average
score out of 5 increased from 2.8 (before counselling) to 3.72 (after counselling) across all
outcomes.

feel more confident have more energy to spare

feel more relaxed

feel more optimistic about the future

feel good about themselves

feel more useful
have more interest in other people

feel more loved

been thinking more clearly



NEW SERVICE LAUNCHED
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This financial year we launched a new service, Stepping Stones to Wellbeing. We took on a new
staff member, Maria, to focus on the development of the work.  

During the year we have developed a new brand for the work, liaised with local organisations to
find gaps locally, developed the content for courses and then delivered these to local people. 
The service supports people through group courses with a focus on 3 areas; skills for life,
bereavement and mental health. 

During the year we completed 6 courses supporting 22 people, covering all 3 areas. We look
forward to developing the service further thanks to an investment from the National Lottery
Community Fund for the next 3 years.

A 5 week course where people learn together about
mental wellbeing, budgeting, healthy eating and
being active. 

The content for the course came together after
reaching out to current financial wellbeing clients for
their feedback and ideas.

A 5 week course that explores the concept of
mental wellbeing, looking at the areas of
connection, be active, taking notice, keep
learning and giving.

"There were so many great things to take away from the whole experience. Exploring the
different topics with both the other participants and course facilitators gave great advice
and a variety of experiences and strategies to overcome issues touched on. The course
pack was very informative and meant you could go back and reread topics of particular
interest even after the course is complete. The lovely way in which the course was taken
in a professional and respectful manner put you at ease immediately and yet it was filled
with humour and laughs even when discussing some serious and dark subjects. I can’t
praise this course highly enough and would encourage everyone to give it a go.... Many
thanks for running such a life changing course"

"Every day's a learning day and this course has taught me to look at things a little
differently. I've learned not to be so critical of myself and of others.   I opened up to this
lovely group and shared, as did everyone, and for this I am very thankful and grateful."



ENTERPRISE WORK

BRIDGE WELLBEING HUB
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Moving forward we know that the charity needs to generate some of its own finance through

social enterprise activity.  We have completed 2 business plans that we are now moving

forward with thanks to some funding from the Scottish Governments Adapt and Thrive

funding. These business plans focus on us developing activity that will bring in additional

income. We have employed an Enterprise Development Worker, Fiona, to focus on the

following: 

Community of Counsellors :: We currently have 5 counsellors who base their private

practices at the Bridge Wellbeing Hub. Over the coming year we want to grow this number

and to develop a community of counsellors that provides peer support and another option for

those seeking counselling support in West Lothian.

Employee Wellbeing :: Developing a package of support to local businesses and the third

sector to support with employee wellbeing as well as training opportunities.

This year we have been considering our
options on where our future home for the
work of the Bridge Community Project will be
located. 

Our current location is currently on the open
market and this has provided considerable
uncertainty for our services. We undertook a
feasibility study to determine our options
moving forward and the most favourable
option was to seek to find a way to purchase
the property. 

Thanks to a recent offer of an interest free
loan, we are now progressing with the
purchase and hope to have this completed by
the end of this calendar year. 

Exciting times ahead!

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT

Our partnership project with Livingston United Parish Church
and Co-operative funeral care has continued over the past year.
We have been able to facilitate the running of courses over
zoom and this has been important for those who have
attended. 

“It was clear from very early on that we had all come on this journey from different starting
points but to hear other people’s stories shared so honestly made sharing mine so much
easier.“ 

Key words participants have frequently used to describe what they take away from our groups
and courses:

Hope   Motivation   Respect   Opportunity  


